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Project Background 



Project Background

 Interdisciplinary project at UT Arlington 

 Researchers from urban planning, education, 
environmental science, civil engineering 
 Co-PIs Seo and Winguth supported also by the Sectoral Applications Research 

Program (SARP) of the NOAA Climate Program Office (CPO) Grant 
NA15OAR4310109 

 Goal: measure and improve public understanding of 
climate-related extreme weather in DFW 

 Objectives: 

 Assess environmental literacy of general public and K-12 
science teachers 

 Develop climate education tools 

 Test education tools and assess their effectiveness 



Why does this project matter?

 Global climate change has significant impacts on local 

extreme weather events 

 

 Popular misconceptions about climate change causes, 

risks, and what can be done 

 

 Importance of preparing young people now to address 

these issues in the future 

 

**We want to learn what you need to cover these topics in 

the classroom!  



Weather and Climate 



Weather and climate

 Weather: 

 The temperature and other outside conditions (such as rain, 

cloudiness, etc.) at a particular time and place 

 

 Climate: 

 The long-term average of weather conditions a place has 

experienced.  

 

 Climate = what you expect; weather = what you get 

 Climate = predictable; weather = unpredictable 

 

National Geographic Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBdxDFpDp_k  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBdxDFpDp_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBdxDFpDp_k


Local extreme weather events: Heat 



Local extreme weather events: Floods 



Local extreme weather events: Drought 



Weather and climate

 If you have one extreme weather event, does that mean 

your climate is changing?  

 Not necessarily 

 

 But, climate change models suggest more extreme events. 

For DFW this could mean:  

 More record high temperature events 

 Fewer record low temperature events 

 More flood events 

 More intense droughts 

 

 Global climate change is connected to local weather! 



Local Extreme Weather Events 



Temperature Anomalies (Global) 

Land and ocean temperature , January to December  



Temperature Anomalies (Global) 

 Heat: 2015 hottest year on record globally 



Temperature Anomalies (Texas) 

Land temperature, January to December  



More Heat in DFW!! 



Precipitation Anomalies (U.S.) 



Precipitation Anomalies (U.S.) 



Precipitation Anomalies (Texas) 

 Extreme weather trends in Texas over time 

 

 Add more on rain and flood events 



Less Rain overall but more Floods in DFW!! 

 Extreme weather trends in Texas over time 

 

 Add more on rain and flood events 



Dry Days (U.S.) 



Drought (Texas) 

February 16, 2016 



Record Heat and Drought 



Impacts: Wildfires 



Impacts: Poor Air Quality 



Impacts: Extreme Weather Disasters (US)  



Impacts: Extreme Weather Disasters (US)  



Climate Literacy 



7 Principles of Climate Literacy

1. The sun is the primary 

source of energy for 

Earth’s climate system 

2. Climate is regulated by 

complex interactions 

among components of the 

Earth system 

3. Life on Earth depends on, 

is shaped by, and affects 

climate 

 



7 Principles of Climate Literacy

4. Climate varies over space and time through both 

natural and man-made processes 

5. Our understanding of the climate system is improved 

through observations, theoretical studies, and modeling 

6. Human activities are impacting the climate system 

7. Climate change will have consequences for the Earth 

system and human lives 

 

globalchange.gov for more details and information 

 

 



Why is it Hotter in the Summer?

 Earth is NOT closer to the sun in the summer 

 

 

Not to scale 



What Causes the Seasons to Change? 

Not to scale 



The Primary Source of Energy for Earth's 

Climate System 

 Sunlight reaching Earth can heat the land, ocean, and 

atmosphere. Some of that sunlight is reflected back to 

space by the surface, clouds, or ice. Much of the sunlight 

that reaches Earth is absorbed and warms the planet. 

 

 When Earth emits the same amount of energy as it 

absorbs, its energy budget is in balance, and its average 

temperature remains stable. 



The Greenhouse Effect 

 “The greenhouse effect is a natural phenomenon whereby 

heat-trapping gases in the atmosphere, primarily water 

vapor, keep the Earth’s surface warm” 

Greenhouse Effects 

EPA Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYMjSule0Bw  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYMjSule0Bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYMjSule0Bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYMjSule0Bw


The Greenhouse Effect 

 By adding more greenhouse gas to the atmosphere, 

humans are enhancing the greenhouse effect 

Greenhouse Effects 



The Biological Carbon Cycle 

 Carbon cycles through Earth’s system naturally, but 

people are adding carbon to the atmosphere faster than 

natural processes can remove it.  

EPA Video: http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/basics/today/carbon-dioxide.html  

http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/basics/today/carbon-dioxide.html
http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/basics/today/carbon-dioxide.html
http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/basics/today/carbon-dioxide.html


The Ozone Layer 

 The ozone layer protects us from the sun’s harmful 

radiation, but depletion of the ozone layer is not a major 

cause of climate change 



Primary Cause of Climate Change 

 Increased greenhouse gas 

effect due to human 

release of carbon dioxide 

and other heat-trapping 

gases into the 

atmosphere 



Increasing Carbon Dioxide in the Atmosphere 

 



How do we know it's not a natural cycle? 

Climate Central Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VQfhMBtDak  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VQfhMBtDak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VQfhMBtDak


Temperature and Carbon Dioxide 



Rate of Change 

 The rate of current temperature and carbon dioxide 

increases is extreme compared to past events 



Rate of Change 

 The rate of current temperature increase is extreme 

compared to past events 



Human Carbon Dioxide Emissions 

US Carbon Dioxide Emission Sources 



Human Carbon Dioxide Emissions 

Emissions from Transportation Emissions from Power Plants 



Texas GHG Emissions 

 Texas has the highest total energy-related carbon dioxide 

emissions in the U.S. 



Broad Scientific Agreement 

 Climate change is 

happening and 

humans are 

causing it 

Bill Nye Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtW2rrLHs08  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtW2rrLHs08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtW2rrLHs08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtW2rrLHs08


Projected Impacts of Climate Change 



Global Temperature Increases 



What is projected 

 Heat waves: more intense, more frequent, longer lasting  

 Precipitation: generally increases, decreases in subtropics 

 Precipitation: more intensity, longer periods between 

rainfall events 

 Drought: greater risk, especially in mid-continent during 

summer 

 Sea level: rise 10 – 32 inches by 2100 

 Hurricanes: increase in peak wind intensities, increase in 

intense storms 



What is projected: hot days 

Video: https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs  

https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/wnb_CJz4hfU?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs


What is projected: dry days 

Video: https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs  

https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/vhO0LgEvxW0?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs


What is projected: rainy days 

Video: https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs  

https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs
https://youtu.be/pNMm90nzT4o?list=PLfd2qWxc-XiIbz8mEITeRdHi8-SzruAxs


What is projected: ocean heat absorption 

 



What is projected: sea level rise 



What is projected: sea level rise 

 Sea level rise is largely 

caused by expansion of 

water in the oceans due 

to warming ocean 

temperatures, as well as 

melting ice sheets 

 



What is projected: sea level rise 



Additional Impacts 

 Water resources: decline in water availability, aquifer 

recharge 

 Agriculture: changes in crop production and livestock 

operations 

 Ecosystems: changes in habitat ranges, pest outbreaks, 

spread of invasive species 

 Vulnerable populations: young, elderly, ill, and low-income 

groups disproportionately affected 

 



Solutions for Climate Change and 

Local Extreme Weather  



Solutions for climate change 

 Mitigation: actions that decrease greenhouse gas emissions 

 New standards to make vehicles and appliances more efficient 

 Switching from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources 

 Setting a limit on the total amount of emissions 

 Planting new trees and protecting existing forests 

 

Solar Panels at the Denver CO Airport Tree Planting 



Solutions for climate change 

 Adaptation: the adjustments that society or ecosystems 

make to prepare for climate change 

 Technological strategies (sea defenses) 

 Behavioral changes (altered food and recreational choices) 

 Food system management (altered farm practices) 

 Polices (planning regulations) 

Sea Walls in the Netherlands Community Garden in Arlington TX 



What can communities do? 

 Reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions through new 
technologies 

 Solar Energy 

 Wind Energy 

 Water Energy 

 Geothermal Energy 

 Biomass Energy 

 Methane Capture and Use 

 Carbon Capture and 
Underground Storage 

 Green Vehicles 

 Energy-Efficient Buildings 

Solar Panels on city hall in Cedar Hill TX 

Electric Streetcar in Dallas TX 



What you can do? 

 Reduce greenhouse gas emissions through daily activities  

 Switch to Clean Energy: buy renewable energy 

 Use Less Energy: LED lights, unplug energy vampires 

 Travel Green: walk, bike, ride public transit 

 Watch Your Water Use: fix leaks, low-flow plumbing fixtures 

 Reduce Waste: reduce, reuse, recycle 

 Eat Local and Less Meat: plant a veggie garden, farmers markets 

Lesson: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/education/activities/3519_energy.html 



Prepare for Extreme Weather 

 Know what to do in an extreme weather event 

 Thunderstorm 

 Flooding 

 Hail 

 Tornado 

 Winter Weather 

 Heat, Drought, and Wildfire 

 

http://knowhat2do.com/think/severeweather  

 

Detailed information for protecting yourself, staying safe, and 

getting help, as well as facts about extreme weather 

http://knowhat2do.com/think/severeweather
http://knowhat2do.com/think/severeweather


Local Hazard Mitigation Action Plans 

 

Dallas County 

Hazard Mitigation Action Plan 

(HazMAP) 

November 2015 

 
 

Dallas County Office of Homeland Security & 

Emergency Management 



Community Resilience 

 Actions to mitigate and adapt to climate change and 

prepare for local extreme weather hazards will make our 

DFW communities stronger and more resilient in the 

future 

 

 Environmental benefits: improve water quality, reduce air 

pollution, protect habitat  

 Economic benefits: attract business growth, tourism, save 

money from fewer disasters 

 Social benefits: protect vulnerable populations, decrease 

public health risks 



Conclusion 



Summary 

 DFW is experiencing significant extreme weather (heat, 

flood, drought) with environmental, economic, and social 

impacts 

 Climate change is occurring and is primarily caused by 

human activities 

 There are many anticipated impacts on our region from 

climate change and extreme weather 

 There are many things we can do in our daily activities to 

make our communities stronger and more resilient!  



Key Resources 

 Climate Generation (specialized curricula on climate and energy): 

http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/  

 National Geographic Changing Climate Teachers Guide: 

http://education.nationalgeographic.org/media/changing-climate/ 

 EPA Student’s Guide to Global Climate Change: 

http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/index.html 

 EPA Great Plains Climate Change Impacts: 

http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/impacts/greatplains.html 

 Climate Central: http://www.climatecentral.org/ 

 National Climate Assessment, Great Plains report: 

http://nca2014.globalchange.gov/report/regions/great-plains 

 NOAA Global Climate Change Indicators: https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/indicators/ 

 Skeptical Science, explaining climate change science: https://www.skepticalscience.com/ 

 NASA Climate Kids: http://climatekids.nasa.gov/ 

 US Global Change Research Project: http://www.globalchange.gov/ 

 Texas Tribune: http://www.texastribune.org/ 

 NPR State Impact Texas: https://stateimpact.npr.org/texas/ 

http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
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http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://www.climategen.org/what-we-do/education/climate-change-and-energy-curricula/
http://education.nationalgeographic.org/media/changing-climate/
http://education.nationalgeographic.org/media/changing-climate/
http://education.nationalgeographic.org/media/changing-climate/
http://education.nationalgeographic.org/media/changing-climate/
http://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/index.html
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Thank you 

 

Questions and Discussion 

 


